
The flow/volume characteristics of an exter
nally monitored radionuclide dilution curve may
contain valuable information about specific
cardiac chamber abnormalities. A simplified
method of obtaining this flow/volume ratio on
a standard scintillation camera is presented. Pre.
liminary clinical application to right-sided car
diac lesions has been undertaken. The implica
tions of flow/volume variation with time are
discussed.

The noninvasive nature of the radionuclide angio
gram makes it attractive for the evaluation of car
diac function. While useful qualitative information
can be obtained from high-contrast serial scinti
scanning, the quantitative potential of the radiocar
diographic dilution curve can be used to deter
mine objectively many aspects of heart function. The
dilution curve has been used to determine cardiac
output, pulmonary transit time, mean transit time,
shunts, and ejection fraction. While others have dis
cussed the mean transit time and its relationship to
flow and volume, the solutions have usually been
cumbersome. We have previously ( 1 ) implemented
a modification of the approach developed by Ishii
et al (2) to evaluate cardiac chamber flow/volume
(F/V) relationships. We present here a simplified
method of evaluating F/V and of predicting variation
of this parameter in regurgitation or other abnor
malities of cardiac mixing. The procedure determines
F/V using a standard scintillation camera with data
storage, playback capability, and limited data proc
essing.

Assumptions. The shape of the radionuclide dilu
tion curve is governed by the flow and the volume
of each blood pool (3) . Alterations in the shape
of the dilution curve throughout the cardiopul
monary course reflect the influence of each mix
ing chamber. Moreover, shunts or valvular regur
gitation will also influence the related shapes of

dilution curves through a cascaded series of cham
bers. The right heart flow/volume characteristics
were evaluated in human subjects based on several
commonly used assumptions : (A) constant rather
than pulsatile flow (F = F1 = F1 , ) , (B) perfect
mixing and uniform distribution of radionuclide in
each chamber, (C) a cascaded sequential system of
constant-volume mixing chambers without shunts,
(D) no time delays between chambers, and (E) con
stant detector geometry for the right atrium and
right ventricle.

Figure 1 shows a right anterior oblique view of
the heart with curves giving the count rate as a func
tion of time. The amplitude of the curve at any point
is proportional to the size of the area of interest.

Theoretical development. A graphic representation
of two radionuclide dilution curves from a cascaded
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FIG. 1. Rightatriumaâ€•andventricleâ€˜v'areasof interest
and corresponding activity curves selected from radionuclide angio
gram.
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system of perfect mixing chambers (i.e., night atrium
and right ventricle) is shown in Fig. 2. The equations
relating the flow/volume characteristics of the jt1
chamber are as follows:

F = F1_1= F1,

that is, flow is assumed to be constant;

CI = A1/V1,

that is, concentration is equal to the activity divided
by the volume; and

ft ft
A1= F 1 C1_1dtâ€”F I C1dt,

Jo Jo

that is, the activity in chamber i equals the difference
between the input activity and the output activity.
Here, V denotes the chamber volume, F is the sys
temic flow, t is time following injection, and C1 is
the concentration in the jth chamber. Thus, we have

ft ft
C1V1= F I C1_1dt â€”F I C1dt

Jo Jo

C1(t)
ft ft
I C1_,(t)dtâ€”I C1(t)dt

Jo JO

The shaded area in Fig. 2 corresponds to the dif
ference between the chamber input and output
curves; it is a graphic representation of the difference
between the integrals forming the denominator of
Equation 1. Other investigators (3) have failed to
exploit the fact that this relationship is independent
of time following injection, thereby yielding a con
stant. Thus, we have

F/V1 C1(t)/A(t)= K wheret).0. (2)

The solution of Equation 1 can be useful in three
ways. First, the absolute value of F/V (or the re
ciprocal of the mean transit time) can establish a
useful norm from which abnormal variations can be
determined quickly. Second, whereas an abnormal
F/V value is in itself nonspecific, variations in F/V
with time may be useful in differentiating intracardiac
shunting or regurgitation from cardiac failure or
valvular stenosis. Finally, by estimating the cardiac

output, a value of F can be determined, after which
the average chamber volume can be measured.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

To implement an evaluation of the theory, we
performed radionuclide angiocardiograms with high
specific-activity @OmTcO4.The patients were studied in
the right anterior oblique position using a bolus-flush
injection technique, and data were collected, stored,
and analyzed using several available scintillation cam

Radionuclidi concentratian

ci_1 (preceding chamber)
â€˜1

FIG.2. Graphicrepresentationoftworadionuclideinputâ€”out
put compartments simulating right atrium and ventricle.

era data-processing systems (Dynacamera 2C, Ohio
Nuclear, Searle Radiographics).

For example, Equation 1 can be solved simply for
F/V on the Dynacamera data processor as follows:
the denominator

ft ft
I C1..1(t)dtâ€”I C@(t)dt

Jo JO

( 1) corresponds to the difference between the input and
output curves. If a rectangular area of interest is
selected within the right atrium, this will produce the
C1 , curve; a similar area of interest in the right
ventricle will generate the C1 curve. These curves can
be portrayed on the â€œoddâ€•and â€œevenâ€•channels of
the data processor (Fig. 1 ). They must be normal
ized before the differences between these curves can
be taken as the denominator of Equation 1, since
activity curves from adjacent chambers are propor
tional to, but not necessarily identical to concentra
tion curves. However, the peak of the C1 curve occurs
at the time when the input into the C1 chamber (the
ventricle) exactly equals the output. In the absence
of shunting or regurgitation, the input comes from
the atrium. Therefore, at this time the input FC1_1
equals the output FC1. Normalization is therefore
easily accomplished by multiplying either curve by a
constant to cause their intersection at the peak of the
C1curve. If the data processor does not have a multi
plication capacity, this can be achieved by changing
the size of the areas of interest chosen to generate
the C1_@ and C1 curves. Since the @Ysetting for both
areas is the same (a limitation of this equipment),
the amplitudes of the curves are proportional to @X1
and @X2,respectively.

To normalize a set of curves on the Dynacamera
system, the @Xand @Yvalues for coordinates of
Area 1 and Area 2 are recorded. Using a short dy
namic stepping time of 0. 1 or 0.2 5cc, the dilution
curves representing the right atrium and right yen
tnicle are generated and displayed on the cathode
ray tube. The peak of the C, curve is found by inspec
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tion and the value (Cj)max is determined from the
channel selector of the data processor. The value of
the C1@ curve at this point is similarly determined.
Since the counts (Cj)n,ax and (Ci_i)max are propor
tional to the size of their areas of interest (@Y) (@X1)
and (@Y)(@X11), then

(Ci)msx _ (@Y)(@X1) _ AX1

(Ci_i)max (AY)(AX@) AX1_1

The above equation provides the desired value for
AX1. This new value is set on the area-of-interest
selector and a new set of dilution curves is gener
ated. These should be normalized; if they still fail to
meet the criterion, the procedure can be repeated.
Similar changes could be made in AX1@ to achieve
normalization. The best statistics, however, are ob
tamed by using the largest possible areas of interest
and then normalizing (4).

Once normalized, the data-processor integrator

FIG.3. Normalizedactivitycurvesshowrightatriumcurve
(Cs_1) passing through peak of right ventricle (Ci) curve. At peak of
CI curve, input equals outflow.

can be used to solve for the denominator of Equa
tion 1 by solving for

ftC1_1dt

on the â€œevenâ€•channels and

fcidt

for the â€œoddâ€•channels. We can then solve for F/V
since F/V = (C1)01,,@/AX1AY1, all of which are now
known.

RESULTS

Figure 3 shows a study of the right heart. The
normalized C1@ curve passes through the peak of
the C1 curve. The area between the curves represents
the difference between the integrals. Table 1 gives
the data and the solutions for F/V at several times.
The value F/V@ 0.6 is lower than normal. From
Equation 2, F/V should be invariant with time. Van
ation in F/V with time indicates left-to-right shunt
ing, pulmonic regurgitation, or poor mixing (4). The
low invariant value of F/V agreed with the clinical
impression of moderate congestive heart failure.

DISCUSSION

Once the study is on tape, the replay, area-of
interest determination, normalization, and solution
for F/V can be done by the technician in about 10
mm. We have used this approach to evaluate the
F/V characteristics of the right side of the heart in
normal (referred for brain studies) and some abnor
mat patients (congestive heart failure, ventricular
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TABLE1. TIME-VARIABLESOLUTIONFOR F/V

0â€”2.0
2.0â€”2.1
2.1â€”2.2
2.2â€”2.3
2.3-2.4
2.4-2.5
23â€”2.6
2.6â€”2J
2Jâ€”2.8
2.8â€”2.9
2.9â€”3.0
3.0â€”3.1
3.1â€”3.2

Peak
3.3â€”3.4
3.4â€”33
33â€”3.6
3.6-3J
3Jâ€”3.8
3.8â€”3.9
3.9â€”4.0

5,661
764
685
701
771
705
608
595
588
535
515
548
515
495
499
518
475
455
449
415
369

1,145
255
325
375
385
415
438
435
440
475
495
479
475
488
491
495
485
485
475
473
472

5,661 1,145

7,811 2,100 5,719 3,750/5,711 0.66

4,213 6,911 4,400/6,911 0.6411,078

13,686 6,616 7,070 4,880/7,080 0.69

16,082 9,041 7,041 4,750/7,041 0.67
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Condition F/V value F/V variation

Approximately 1 Invariant
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compact, the counting statistics are not as good, and
correction for activity outside the left heart must be
considered. Improved data may be obtained by an
injection into a central venous catheter or, better
still, into a Swanâ€”Ganz catheter wedged in the pe
ripheral pulmonary artery, which approximates a
left atrial injection (5). If a nondiffusable radiophar
maceutical such as Â°Â°Â°â€˜Tc-HSAis used for the bolus,
then cardiac output can be determined from the
radiocardiogram, following which average values of
F and V can be calculated.
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TABLE2. CHANGESIN F/V WITH RIGHT
VENTRICULARDISEASE

Normal

Congestive heart

failure
Shunt (Râ€”sL)

Reduced

Normal or
elevated

Invariant

Invariant

Tricuspid

insufficiency

Shunt(Lâ€”@R)
Shunt mixed

Pulmonic
insufficiency

Invariant

Variable
Variable

Elevated

Elevated

Variable

Elevated Variable

shunts, and lesions of the pulmonary or tricuspid
valve) (Table 2). Our values obtained for normals
and for patients with congestive heart failure agree
with published figures (3). The simplified technique
may be useful in the clinical evaluation of F/V char
actenistics of sequential inputâ€”output compartments
such as the cardiopulmonary system. Evaluation of
right heart characteristics was undertaken first due
to the better bolus characteristics of these data in the
early compartments. Moreover, the data are unlikely
to be contaminated from activity originating in other
sites. A similar approach with suitable corrections
could be employed to evaluate the flow/volume
characteristics of the lungs or left heart. Evaluation
of F/V values for the left side of the heart will prove
more difficult because the radionuclide bolus is less
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